
Your Personal Sanctuary of  Tranquil i ty and Wellbeing

I l l u m i n a t e  Y o u r  W e l l b e i n g  J o u r n e y



Where innovative design, personalized lighting, and 
remarkable elegance come together to elevate your 
well-being. With just a touch, you can now create an 
ambiance tailored to your relaxation and mindfulness 
needs, transforming any space into a peaceful sanctu-
ary.

Let the SERENITY enhance your yoga, meditation, or 
relaxation moments and guide you towards a more 
balanced and serene state of mind. Designed with your 
well-being in mind, our lamp promotes relaxation, focus, 
and better sleep, effortlessly.

Embrace the beauty and tranquility of your new SERENI-
TY, and embark on a journey towards a calmer, more 
fulfilling lifestyle.

Welcome to the world 
of the SERENITY



FlameWarm™ Light

Warm-pink Light

Moon-white Light

Carefully designed spectrum to create 
600nm dominant wavelength and Mela-
nopic/Photopic* 0.099, this unique color 
tone invites emotional balance and scientif-
ic comfort into your space.

A serene 2000K radiance/hue blended with 
delicate pink tones, creating a heartwarm-
ing atmosphere.

Masterfully crafted with CRI-MAX™ technol-
ogy achieving 98 Color Rendering Index, and 
a precise 3000K color temperature, all of 
these are for enhancing your activities with 
celestial luminance and making everything 
vivid around you. 

* Compliant to CIE  S 026/E:2018: CIE System for Metrology of Optical Radiation for ipRGC-Influenced Responses to Light.

Key Features

The Lighting Magic



One Touch to Inspire

FlameWarm™ Light

Warm-pink Light

Moon-white Light

Night light    Pre-sleep    Evening Meditation

Entertainment    Dine    Date

Read    Draw    Write

Touch area
Short touch for ON/OFF/Switch
Long touch for stepless dimming

Touch area

With Memory
It remembers your last set up

Single touch for ON/Switch
Double touch for OFF
Long touch for stepless dimming



Max. 750 lux @ 0.5ft

Max. 200 lux @ 1ft

Enhance your environment with the refined design of 
SERENITY, which gracefully adapts to different interiors, 
infusing elegance, style, and adaptability in your space. 
Create a calming oasis as you immerse yourself in the 
gentle embrace of nature-inspired light, fostering 
improved mental and emotional well-being in your 
stress-free sanctuary.

SERENITY is designed to provide more than just ambient lighting for 
your space. With the ability to produce up to 200 lux at a 1-foot distance, 
this versatile lamp perfectly brightens up any space as a stylish and 
functional table lamp.

Elegant Aesthetics & Design Adaptive Glow



WirelessWireless

Designed with user comfort in 
mind, our lamp offers a stable 
and consistent lighting experi-
ence.

Wireless Freedom & Lasting Battery Life

Flash red light：Charging
Continues red light：Fully charged

Long battery endurance

Full brightness：6  hours Low brightness：60  hours



Eco-friendly

The SERENITY incorporates eco-friendly 
and energy-saving LED technology, 
providing optimal performance while 
minimizing environmental impact. The 
durable, long-lasting design ensures a 
prolonged lifespan, ultimately reducing 
waste and contributing to a more 
sustainable future.



Discover the difference and let SERENITY light the way 
to a more centered and serene lifestyle.

Thank you for choosing the Yuji Lighting product, we are committed to providing the ultimate lighting 
experience, and it comes true thanks to our state-of-art LED technology. Please feel free to contact us if 
you would like to learn more about our products and service.

North America
Hotline: +1-562-391-9140
Email: usa@yujigroup.com

Global
Hotline: +86-10-6829-0301
Email: lighting@yujigroup.com www.yujilighting.com 

Size：

Light source：LED

Beam angle：

Weight：575g

CRI：98 (Moon-white light mode)

CRI R9：96 (Moon-white light mode)

P/N No.：

LED life time：50000 hours

Battery capacity：1500 mAh

Wattage：

Input：DC 5V 2A

Charge socket：Type-C


